
District 21 - February 19, 2023, 4:30 pm, Calvary United Methodist 

In attendance - Brian, Justin, Sarah, Rebecca 

Traditions - Read by Brian 

Secretary’s Report - Justin - Motion to approve by Rebecca.  2nd by Brian. 

Treasurer’s Report - Brian for Dawn -  

Beginning Balance - $2000.63 

100 donation from Women’s Circle of Friends 

Ending Balance - $2100.63 

Three checks are still pending deposits, so actual bank account balance at this moment is 

shown as$1897.63. 

Intergroup Report - Brian - Met on Jan 26 

8 in attendance. 

Treatment - 3 members are no longer with the committee, 4 people remain.  Still need a lot of 

volunteers for groups in treatment.  Need new volunteers to help with vacated positions.  No 

sobriety requirement for service commitment. 

Hotline - Jerry said 23 calls this month.  2 calls for volunteers.  Patched through on first try.  

Most calls are for information. 

PICPC - None present. 

Special Events - Holiday event was fabulous.  Brough in $1800.  March 18th - St Patrick’s Day 

event at The Meeting Place.  Speakers are McKenna and Steve Z.  Alcathon had better 

attendance than the previous year. 

Website - Quiet.  One or two meeting changes per month. 

District 21 - Presented by Brian 

Other districts - Not present 

Old business - Budgets approved 

DCM Report - Brian -  

Waiting on newsletter for the April Area Conference. 

WCRAA Service Conference March 3-5.  Has asked for more volunteers.  Area 41 is looking for 

volunteers for the hospitality room as well. 

Update - Area Correction Workshop - Scheduled Aug 12th here in Lincoln at Our Savior 

Lutheran.  Pointed out by our group that this is the same weekend as the Cornhusker Roundup. 

Group Reports -  

Seeking Solutions - Sarah - Uptick in attendance, average of 60 people in attendance.  

Anniversary meeting is this upcoming Saturday the 25th.  Working on group inventory.  Will take 

several months to complete.  Members wanted more time to fill out the questions, so people are 

getting an additional week to fill them out. 



Spiritual Actions - Justin - 15 people average.  A lot more people are getting involved with 

chairing and doing the tradition and concept topics at the end of the meeting.  We are hoping 

that we get back in to our usual meeting room again, finally! 

Women’s Circle of Friends - Rebecca - Some weeks are pretty full, and some other weeks are 

jammed packed.  Great attendance!  40-50 average.  Working on trying to keep the newcomers 

feeling welcome!  New alternate GSR for the group.  Meeting is doing well.  Keeping up with 

regular business meetings. 

Old Business - Grapevine Workshop - Still tabled until April. 

Motion to close Rebecca, 2nd Justin.  Meeting adjourned. 


